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Program
centres on
new arena
BY DENIS STANLEY
Feature attraction of this year's Homecoming will be
the official opening of the n e w Thunderbird Sports Centre.
With the advent of winter i .,
, M
sports on campus, the homecoming committee p 1 a n n e d
much of its program around
the new arena.
Prior to the official opening
by P. T. Molson, member of
the Board of Directors of the
Molson Foundation, w h i c h
made the building possible,
there will be a banquet in the
Thursday's homecoming pep
upper Curling Lounge.
meet promises to be the best
Architects, contractors, presyet.
ident John Macdonald, past
It can't help it.
president Dr. Norman MacIt's featuring drawing cards
Kenzie, past AMS presidents,
Great Trekkers and others will that any promoter would give
his gold toothpick to have.
toe present.
Among them, one of AmeriThe official opening will begin at 7:30 with AMS presi- can's foremost folk singers,
dent, Malcolm Scott acting as Josh White, noted for translatmaster of ceremonies.
ing the troubles of America's
Mr. Molson will give an Negroes into sad-sweet music.
opening speech. Senator Mol- GREAT ACCLAIM
son is unable to attend the
Folksinger White is noted as
function.
a master of interpretive folk
Molson, brother of the Senator, will conclude the festivi- music — a reputation he reties by dropping a face-off be- ceived for his trade through a
twen Great Trekker A. E. tough apprenticeship learning
"Ab" Richards and Dr. Nor- the meaning of life and death
man A. MacKenzie.
and how to interpret these to
OLYMPIANS TO PLAY
song.
The hockey game follows immediately with Memorial Cup - So great, in fact, is his acchampions, E d m o n t o n Oil claim, that White was a protege
Kings meeting Father David of the late Mrs. Franklin Delano Roosevelt and moved the
Bauer's Olympians.
King
of Denmark to sit on the
Homecoming Queen candidate will be presented between floor and join the common
the second and third periods. people in singing spirituals.
They will not come out onto TEAMS INTRODUCED
the ice but will be announced
For the guys, the 17 queen
over the PA system by Mary candidates will be introduced.
Lee Magee.
Curvascious c h e e r l e a d e r s
The Pep Band and cheerleaders will be out to cheer should bulge eyes even wider.
And girls, you haven't been
for Bauer's Boys.
HOP TO FOLLOW
forgotten for UBC's husky footImmediately following the ball and hockey teams will be
hockey game there will be a introduced.
Sock Hop and skating party
Another highpoint of the pep
simultaneously on the ice and
met
is presentation of the anmezzanine until 12:30.
nual
great trekker award to
Admission for the after party
Dr.
A.
E. (Ab) Richards, an acwill be included in the price
of the ticket to the game. tive organizer of the Great
Skates can be rented from the Trek of 1922-23.

1 Pep meet

I the best-

| no joshin _

AB RICHARDS' TREK . . . following rocky road

Students got stoned in '22;
Ab Richards was responsible
BY MIKE HORSEY
A parade wound its way
through Vancouver's narrow
streets of 1922.
It broke up and hundreds
of students travelled by
tram to Tenth and Sasamat.
They m a r c h e d through
the bush, each carrying a
stone, to where the present
Cairn is.

•

•

nected with the Trek; he
and student organizers were
responsible for
collecting
more than 55,000 signatures
in support of the Point Grey
site for UBC.
And after the trek he and
other students took the petition containing the signa-

•

UBC started to rise soon
after.
Thus the tradition of student autonomy which

sets

UBC apart from other uni-

And

Dr.

•

*

Richards

con-

tinued to be a leader.
After finishing post graduate work in 1949 he entered
the Canadian department of
agriculture.

•

•

•

He served as a negotiator
for the department in the

Dr. A. E. "Ab" Richards,
AMS president in 1922-23
will receive this year's Great
Trekker award.

•

Oliver.

•

And the man responsible
for much of the organization
of the Great Trek of 1922
will be honored at Thursday's pep meet in the gym.

•

sented them to Premier John

versities was started.

The stones were meant to
symbolize student determination to build a university
at the Point Grey site.

European Economic

Com-

munity discussions in Gen-

•

Dr. Richards did much of
the organizational work con-

tures to Victoria and pre-

AB RICHARDS
. . . lead trek

eva.
Last year's Great Trekker
was former UBC president
Dr. N. A. M. MacKenzie.

arena. The concession stand
will stay open during the
whole evening.
The new arena, half .of
which was paid for by students
funds, is located in the boondocks of the Aggie fields, at
Wesbrook Cres. and Agronomy
Road.
Advance tickets for the predicted sell-out game are available at the T h u n d e r b i r d
Sports Center, CA 4-3205, and
at the gate.
Another activity which has
been scheduled for the new
arena during the homecoming
is a men's Bonspiel, the first
to be organized in the Curling
rink.
The bonspiel runs Thursday,
Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
Cost is $22 for each entry.

Parade has
a snowy theme
The theme of Saturday's
Homecoming Parade will be
winter sports.
The parade will form at
Georgia and Thurlow at
10:00 a.m. It will proceed
along Georgia to Burrard
and along Burrard to Hasting; from Hastings to Granville and down Granville to
Alberni where it will break
up.
It will reform at Wesbrook Crescent and will
parade through the Stadium.
About 28 entries are expected.
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Homecoming enlarged
Tihe 1963 Homecoming Committee has endeavored to provide an extensive program of events for the 37th Annual
Homecoming.

Most IN book: Catcher in
the Rye.

Furthest OUT: The Power
of Positive Thinking.

IN musicians: Mulligan,
Diz, Bird, Max, Miles,
et al.

OUT: Sammy Kaye, Mills
Brothers.

The IN pub. as always:
The Georgia.

So OUT it was almost IN:
The Breakers, P o i n t
Roberts, Wash.

The IN course, for nonstudying
socialites:
Music Appreciation.

OUT: Humanist studies,
which took work to pass.

IN place to neck: Players'
Club Green Room.

OUT: Library lawn, frat
houses, Varsity Theatre.

The IN professor: Edro Signori.

OUT: Gordon Shrum.

7963

Each event has been planned with consideration for the
varied interests of the huge UBC campus.

The <N book: Lord of the
Flies.

OUT book: Catcher in the
Rye.

The committee examined previous homecomings exhaustively and has come up with several new ideas and has enlarged upon previously successful events. Perhaps the biggest difference from previous years is the introduction of a
Hockey game to the sports schedule. This will be a rousing
event with entertainment being provided between periods and
a free sock hop and skating party to follow.

IN Musicians: Joan Baez,
Bob Dylan, et al.

OUT: The Kingston Trio.

The IN Causes: Nuclear
disarmament. Q u e b e c
nationalism.

OUT. and ignored, for the
first time in years: fraternity discrimination.

The IN Pubs: Fraser Arms,
Cecil and Castle.

OUT, by decree: The Georgia.

First-class entertainment has been provided at both the
Pep Rally and the dances.

IN professor: Pat McGeer.

OUT: Shrum still, and now
Ralph Loffmark.

IN tailor: Matz and Wozny.

Out: The
Shop.

IN radio station, because
it's so awful: CFUN.

The OUT station, because
it's so i n g r a t iating:
CHQM.

Homecoming, however, is not limited to student celebrations. Homecoming gives graduates an opportunity to return
to their Alma Mater and to see old friends and professors.
I hope that all undergraduates will go out of their way
to welcome back Alumni. It is up to us to show them that the
spirit of their Alma Mater still prevails and is greater perhaps
even than they remember it.
BOB BAILEY
Chairman
1963 Student Homecoming Committee

Bright, new look
A return to the Commodore, the battlefield of old, will
be the grand finale of Homecoming 1963.
Taking the Alumni Ball back to the familiar Granville
Street location will be a nostalgic wind-up to Homecoming
celebrations that are planned with a fuller purpose and
broader meaning than those in the past.
Homecoming '63 has a bright new look. This year's program indicates the tremendous strides forward the university
is taking.
The 3,000 Alumni expected back at Point Grey will be
shown the startling new structures shooting u p all over
campus.
They'll be greeted at the Homecoming luncheon at the
new "food commissary"—a handsome addition to the campus.
The theme is "The University is People—Meet the
People." Graduates will be greeted with something more personal than rows of buildings; they'll mix at the casual reception with faculty, student leaders and administrators.
And going hand-in-hand with progress at UBC will be a
space seminar and display of one of the space capsules used
by an American astronaut.
Going along with the new-look Homecoming, Alumni
can inspect the new Winter Sports Centre and the new glamor
team, the UBC Olympians hockey team. They'll clash with
Memorial Cup champions, Edmonton Oil Kings, on Friday
night, Oct. 25.
Next day, of course, will be the Homecoming football
game as Thunderbirds, defending Western Canadian champions, go against University of Saskatchewan Huskies.
There'll be a duplicate bridge tournament, a bonspiel
golf for both men and the ladies, and even a home economics
lecture.
To all of you, may I extend the warmest invitation to
particiapte in Homecoming '63.
BILL RODGERS
Chairman
1963 Alumni Homecoming Committee

Negro folksinger Josh White
is featured entertainer at
Thursday's pep meet. Event
s t a r t s at 12.30 in War
Memorial Gym.

Bay

College

Tears of nostalgia
to flow Saturday
BY RON THODY

A few tears may fall Saturday, but they will be happy
ones. Tears of nostalgia always are.
For doubtless many memories of long-ago campus days
will be re-kindled in the minds
of 80 old-time alumni expected
to take part in a tour of UBC
Saturday.
But the old, familiar sites of
campus will be mingled with
Two gala homecoming dances will be held Saturday new, gleaming educational facilities which have sprouted up
night at 9 p.m. in the armory and field house.
out of Point Grey bushland.
In the armory,
Brick
Henarmory,
spots, famous during the for- POT-BELLIED STOVES
derson and his 14-piece orches- ties, has made many great
Architects who learned in
tra will provide the music, ac- recordings; among them, "If
companied by the well-known I Didn't Care," a million-seller. shabby pre -1923 classrooms,
magistrate's who studied law
Vancouver vocalist D o n n a
The show will take place at by pot-bellied stoves, and reLeah.
searchers who watched the
Henderson has appeared on both dances.
first real research buildings
Tickets
for
the
dances
are
campus many times in the past
and has always been extremely on sale at the AMS office in rise, will be among the touring
popular. The vocalist was a Brock Hall and at the hockey alumni.
What they will see will be
new addition at last year's game on Friday night. Price
foreign but friendly.
dances, and proved very popu- is $3.50 a couple.
Included in the one-and-one
lar.
half hour tour are the new
The dance at the field house
Physics building, Freddy Wood
will feature Ray Sikora and
theatre, Winter Sports Arena,
his 12-piece orchestra. Sikora
Frederick Lessair building and
is a local musician who has
education building.
ben in the business for many
JITNEY RIDES
years.
Aging alumni will be spiritDave Brock will speak in
Sikora, a newcomer to the Brock Hall Friday at noon.
ed across the vast campus in
campus, has recently appeared
{
He is the son of Dean and open-air PNE jitney carts pulln several downtown nieht
ed by tractors.
spots. Vocalist with him will be Mrs. R. W. Brock, for whom
Later, they will have the
the
student
centre
was
named.
Norma Nicholson.
chance to recall among each
Brock graduated from UBC
At 10:30, Dr. John Macother the old days — long
donald will crown the 1963 with a B.A. in 1930. He did gone but always remembered
post
graduate
work
in
English
homecoming queen at one of
— at a coffee party scheduled
the dances (and the home- at Harvard and later took a in the Thea Koerner Grad
coming committe won't divulge degree in Law.
Student Centre at 3:30 p.m.
which).
Brock has been with the
Malcolm Clay, student orLast year's queen, Linda CBC for the past six years and ganizer of the tour, said he exGibson, will crown the two is the originator of the show pects only the older alumni to
princesses. F o l l o w i n g the "Some of Those Days."
take part.
crowning, Bill Kenny will
His talk, a part of the Home"It would mean much more
present a 20 - minute show. coming program, is entitled to them than the more recent
Kenny, formerly with the Ink- "What Am I Doing Here?"
grads," he said.

Two Saturday dances,
field house, armory

Brock to speak
in Brock Hall
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HOMECOMING QUEENS ON PARADE
The crown of 1963's Homecoming Queen is the grail be-ing sought by 17 campus beauties.
One of them will be chosen
to wear it at the annual Homecoming dance Saturday —
first at the Armory and then
then at the field house.
Another two of the lovelies
will be named princesses to
the twice-crowned Queen.
The 17 co-eds represent 14
faculties and the three residence areas.
Mere mortals will have
plently of opportunity to view
the candidates this week be-

fore the Queen and her
princesses are chosen.
The potential queens first
blossom forth at a fashion
show and tea in Brock lounge
today.
Tomorrow they are scheduled for an appearance at the
noon pep meet. Preferential
voting will take place at the
pep meet, bus stop and in
Brock.
F r i d a y the curvascious
beauties will drop in at the
hockey game,
The girls face a rigorous
day Saturday with the homecoming parade, appearance at

the football game, alumni
reception, and later a t the patron's reception.
The 17 lovely hopefuls are
Linda Moir, Science 1, Joan
Stacey,Arts 11, Chris Chrys
tal, Comm. IV, Sue Mason,
P h a r m a c y I, Diane Lindauer,
School of Social Work, Hope
Hyslop, L a w I, L a u r i e Mitchell, Arts I, Elaine Elliot, Ag. I,
Maxine Rogers, Ed II, Nadine
Wright, HE III, Mary Lou
Copp, BCR IV, Louise Samann, Ed IV, Edite Terins,
Grad Studies, Tove Monsen,
Nursing IV, P a t Bolton, Ed I,
Sylvia Tyback and Ron Riter.
CHRIS CHRYSTAL
Miss Commerce

PAT BOLTON
Miss Fort Camp

MARY LOU COPP
Miss Medicine

SUE MASON
Miss Pharmacy

LOUISE SAMANN
Miss Education

ELAINE ELLIOTT
Miss Agriculture

LAURIE MITCHELL
Miss Marine Drive Residences

JOAN STACEY
Miss Arts

HOPE HYSLOP
Miss Law

LINDA MOIR
Miss Science

EDITE TERINS
Miss Graduate Studies

MUSA LINCKE
Miss Frosh

TOVE MONSEN
Miss Engineering

SYLVIA TYBACK
Miss Physical Education

DIANE LINDAUER
Miss Social Work

MAXINE ROGERS
Miss Acadia Camp

NADINE WRIGHT
Miss Home Ec.-Forestry
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PEP MEET
THURSDAY NOON-JOSH WHITE
WAR M E M O R I A L

GYM

JACK DONAHUE
. fourth-year Huskie

Huskies,
Pinkerton
at game
Homecoming w o u l d n ' t b e
homecoming without a homecoming football game.
This year's feature attraction
will be a game between the
University of Saskatchewan
Huskies and UBC Thunderbirds.
Huskies will be out for
blood to revenge the 15-1 loss
of Sept. 29 in Saskatoon.
PINKY'S AGAIN
Pinkerton's men will again
be out to check bulging brief
cases to see if they jingle.
Last year they were quite
successful in finding the occasional bottle but enough contraband had eluded them that
events 'became jovial by the
end of the game.
The Birds even won.
HAVING A BLAST
Half-time entertainment will
again be supplied by the redbreasted rioters. This year they
are not sending up a rocket
but they will be having a
blast.
Peter Shepard and Steve
Whitelaw have guaranteed the
biggest lampoon of Grey Cup
since the riots in Vancouver
Hotel in 1958 and 1960.
UBC's offense will be supplied by quarterbacks Roger
Hardy and Dave Gibbons and
halfback Norm Thomas, who
have done most of the work
in the Birds first games.
Last weekend, the Birds held
Alberta's Golden Bears to a
44-33 win. Alberta beat the
Huskies 78-0 the week before.
Starting quarteback, J a c k
Donahue, is back with the
Huskies for his fourth season
and is known for his aerial attack.

Queens parade
fashions at noon
The Homecoming Queen
Fashion Show is at noon
in Brock Lounge.
The 17 Queen candidates
will model clothes from the
Hilda Flynn Fashion Shop.
Mary-Lee M a g e e , housemother to the Queens, will
commentate.

Class of '58
first reunion
Homecoming '63 will feature the first reunion of the
class of '58.
A social gathering and
dinner will be held October
26 in the new education
building lounge from 6:00 to
9:00 p.m.

EATON'S
Invites You to
Co-ordinate Your W a y To Style
with all wool co-ordinates by Juniorite. Investigate the Pirt (pants 'n skirt combo), the newest
thing in casual wear . . . discover for yourself
the culotte . . . match blouses and wool-warm
sweaters with fashion-favoured jumpers, assorted skirt styles, and slim jims. You'll have an
exciting new outfit for every occasion in school
or after, by simply mixing and matching. In
fashionable cranberry red, olive black, and
teal blue.

S., 16.95 22T6.95 E3T12.95
10.95 £ £ • " • - • 10.95
EATON'S Campus Shop

